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The Montana Kaimin
BIGGEST GAME OF THE SEASON TONIGHT
THE LEIGHTON BILL
ramus s r 1*
IS REPEALED
VO L. XIII.

U N IV E R SIT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , FEBRUARY 11. 1915.

NO. 1

Team Lost—

BV HOUSE
Members of Fourteenth As
sembly Visit Campus
and Inspect College

Bill Providing for a Chancel
lor for State Schools
Loses

GREATLY

IMPRESSED

HIGGINS LEADS FIGHT

H ig h Stan dard of Law School Is R e c
ognized by L egislato rs in
G ran tin g Adm ission.

Hopeless T a s k Is Undertaken by M i s 
soula Representatives and
He W ins.

The legislator who swore when he j

Repeal of the Leighton bill is up to

was shown the construction camp de

the senate by a vote of 52 to 35.

sign of the school o f journalism ty

house last Wednesday voted to repeal

pified the attitude o f the visiting law

the bill which created the position of
chancellor o f the state institutions of
higher learning. Representative Hig
gins of Missoula has carried on a suc
cessful fight in the lower house for the
repeal o f this law. Harmon o f Galla
tin lead the fight against the repeal.
Through the senate and the governor
the bill has a hard road to travel, but
the most representative body o f the
legislature has voted in favor of it.

makers last Saturday. He swore not at
the University but for the University.
Reaching Missoula on schedule time
the lawmakers were carried to the
campus in automobiles and landed at
University hall shortly after 2 o'clock.
For three and a half hours they were
the guests o f the University. They
were shown the buildings and equip
ment of the school, they were dined
first by the students in domestic sci
ence, then'by the ladles at Craig hall;
they were gathered in Assembly hall
where President Craighead welcomed’
them and in a few words told them the
crying need of the school,—more room.
The students showed them a flash o f j
Montana spirit and as fitting climax j
they were the guests o f the students !
at the closest contest the Varsity I
basketball team has ever played with {
the University o f Utah. They left the j
University convinced that it was over- |
crowded. In the evening they were the !
guests o f Missoula at the Red Apple
banquet

Speaker Opposed.

Its Successors W on’t

F A R M E R F R A Y W IL L
DEBATERS READY
BE H E A R T THRILLER
FOR THE FRAY

M O N T A N A M E E T S T H E F IR S T O F
H ER FOES TH E CO M 
The library building was scheduled |
IN G W E E K
Inspection.

as the first stop for the visitors and |

they were conducted there by the Mis- j
soula reception committee. The legis- j The triangular debate, league con
lators and their wives first visited the I tests take place one week from to
reading room and spent fifteen minutes |morrow night. The University meets
in viewing the pictures and examining j Gonzaga here and the Aggies in Boze
the arrangement o f shelves and equip- j man. The University representatives
ment. The lawmakers were then con- ! feel confident o f repeating last year’s
ducted to the upper floor o f the build- j successes.
ing where the large picture o f Custer's j
Clarence Streit and Clarence Ward
Hast Fight attracted the most atten- ]
will represent Montana in the debate
tinn. This picture and the painting o f ;
here against Gonzaga. They will up
Sacajewa, in the reading room drew !
hold the question, "Resolved, That the
appreciation o f the work o f Paxson, j
Monroe Doctrine Should Be AbanMissoula's famous artist. This appre- !
doned.” Payne Templeton and Will
ciatlon was heightened by the exhibit j
Long will go to Bozeman to oppose the
in a downtown window, where several
question against the Aggies.
of his pictures and photographs o f his
Streit and Ward are freshmen. Streit
studio were shown. The law_ depart
ment was next visited and the law won honors as a debater in the Mis
makers were treated to cigars by the soula high school, and Ward has shown
lawyers. Surprise at the extent o f the himself an unusually capable speaker
law library was changed to indigna since enrolling in the law school. These
tion when questioning drew from the men will be opposed by Gonzaga's betstudents in the department the infor ter team, the Spokane institution re
mation that these same quarters were garding the University as the most fornone too large for 34 students last midable contender. Gohzaga makes
year while they now must supply the debating a specialty, and is certain to
needs o f 99. The party left the law be well represented.
library In small groups and the preContinued on Page Three)

The

Both Teams, Keyed Up to the Highest Pitch, Are Ready
to do Battle for Glory of Alma Maters Tonight.
Largest Crowd of the Season Is Expected.

Trained until they are in the best of condition, the university
|basketball team is waiting the onslaught o f the invading Farmers
tonight. Two teams as evenly matched as could be— on paper at any
|
rate— are ready to mix, each confident of a hard earned victory.
To discuss the Aggie game would be useless. Upper classmen
j know only too well the effects o f palpitating hearts with which they
have awaited this tourney in previous years. The freshmen have had
but a taste of what is in store for them and that was at the Aggie foot
ball game last fall. But football interest is' nothing compared to the
! incomparable feeling o f this annual mill.
As far as dope is concerned there is no prediction as to the result
j of the contest. Comparative scores have shown the two teams to be on a
par, giving the Farmers, perhaps a shade the better o f it. But the local
. floor will more than compensate for anj% slight difference that sport
dopesters have allowed for.
i
Ott Romney, from Utah, Harvard, et al., is the mainstay of the
rustic’s lineup. This man demonstrated his athletic ability on the
! Montana gridiron last fall when for several minutes’ he had the hearts
i o f the university students pressing hard against their palates. lie was
assistant coach at Utah university last year and has boosted the Agri; eolarum stock considerably.
Playing opposite the forward is
another football man, Rubideau. This Indian is somewhat o f an ath
letic tendency himself and ought to be a good running mate for the
Utah star. Then there is- W ilcom b’ at guard and Rice helping him.
Long and Templeton, who go to Wilcomb has earned his captaincy by consistent work against Montana
university for several years. Vic Cotter has also taken vengeance on the
(Continued on Page
Bruins in years past.

Speaker Ramsey was against the
measure. He allowed Representative
Harmon, Gallatin, to take the floor
against the bill, in an alleged explana
tion of his vote. His talk was really
made up of additional arguments
against the bill.
Mr. Harmon read a lengthy letter
from Ward M. Nye of Billings, a mem
ber o f the state board o f education.
This letter stated that the writer, Mr.
Nye, believed a chancellor should be
appointed for the educational institu
tions. Mr. Harmon also took advant
age o f his position on the floor to ad
vance a personal argument against the
bill. Against this Mr. Higgins pro
tested and the Gallatin representative
sat down.
Mr. H ig g in s Replies.

Mr. Higgins replied to Mr. -Harmon
by reading a letter from Ernest C.
Moore o f the department o f education
o f Harvard. In the letter, Mr. Moore
thanked a Montana man, whose name
was withheld, for offering to secure
the appointment for him. He said,
however, that while the offer looked
attractive, he believed the Leighton law
was defective and that the system pro
posed in it was faulty.
In reply to an insinuation o f Mr.
Harmon that President Craighead of
the University o f Montana Is in a re
ceptive mood for the chancellorship.
Mr. Higgins declared that he had often
talked with Dr. Craighead concerning
the matter and knew positively that
the university's president is abso
lutely opposed to the appointment o f a
chancellor.
M RS. R E Y N O L D S SP E A K S.

a

®fje iHontana featmtn

A C O M M U N IC A T IO N .

CHART SHOWS COST
OF PLANT

THE

&

The editorial, “ Co-eds and Football—
Why Not,” which appeared In a recent
Pronounced "Ki-meen.” This is a word taken from the language of the Selish edition of The Kaimin has aroused, the
tribe and means writing, or something in black and white.
just indignation of the women of this
Published on Thursday of every week by the Associated Students of the Uni- institution. Such an editorial smacks
versity of Montana.
Give Jenkins credit for this one:
I rather of the time of our Puritan fath- ! The University recently mailed to
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
I ers, who gravely questioned woman's each of the legislators of the state a j “Judging from the malicious smile
Entered as second-class mail matter at Missoula, Monthna, under Act of Congress, right to sing in meeting, than of twen
i which is usually to be found upon the
blueprint sketch o f the campus, show
March 3, 1879.
J face of one of our professors, that
tieth century democracy, which has
ing the location, cost and date of erec t member of the faculty must also be a
Tflck Tatiar
just given Montana women equal suf- ,
member of the army.”
tion of each building of the school.
frage with men. It overlooks the fa c t '
•
*
*
convincing
forcefulness
of
that the University of Montana w a s. The
A n Oratorical Clim ax.
Society and Exchange..................................................................
founded by the citizens of the state to j graphic display is demonstrated by the
Reportorial Staff
In the house of commons, a mem
.............Harold Lansing give equal education to both men and little sheet. Containing no written ber from the Emerald Isle, speaking
.............Harry F. Sewell women. Book learning is but one argument the print is one of the
of the extension of the Irish fran
..............Clarence Streit phase o f education, and if women were ' strongest arguments yet advanced for chise, ended his oration as follows:
Campus................... ;...................................................................... ..............Ruby Jacobson
excluded from membership o f the A. S. •buildings to meet the growth of the
“ You should refrain from throwing
U. M. executive committee they would ■school. It shows that with the ex open the floodgates of democracy, lest
T H U R S D A Y , FE B R U A R Y I I . 1915
; be deprived of one of the important j ception of $3,000 spent on the forestry you pave the way for a general con
phases of their equal education.
and journalism shacks this year the flagration.”
ANNOUNCEMENT.
* • *
As we understand it the A. S. U. M. i gymnasium secured in 1902 and the li
If it’s swimmin’ you enjoy, take a
I committee was elected for the purpose j brary and Craig Hall built in 1907,
The Kaimin appears this week with a new staff in control of the j of regulating and looking all students ; they were the only additions since the walk to the journalism building.
* • *
policies of the paper.
It is the purpose of the editor to give everyone I activities, and if this committee has de- i school started with university and sci
When the reception committee was
concerned in any way in university affairs, and who desires to make |generated into a mere maker of foot- ] ence halls in 1898. It shows the total
making plans for the entertainment
use of the Kaimin as a medium for expression, a fair, square opportu ball schedules, it is not serving its pur cost of the buildings on the campus to of the legislators last Saturday, ques
nity. However, it will be necessary to state conditions under which pose and ought to be abolished. More- j be only $185,000 and that half of this tion arose as to where the cigars
communications to the paper will be received. Any signed communica over, if women are incapable of pass- sum was expended in erecting the first should be distributed. After a mo
tion which is not longer than two hundred words will be published, and I ing judgment on men’s activities, toy I buildings. 17 years ago. It shows the ment’s discussion, it was decided to
if the author desires his or her name to be kept from the student body, the same logic men cannot pass justly infirmary used by the school of music, give that privilege to the law school
the communication w ill be run if the name is given to the editor. No ; on women’s activities. Doubtless, the ] it shows the school of journalism faculty. Then objection was raised
anonymouus communication will be published. Further, any article i women would not Object to complete •houses in a $690 building, the forest that the members would be given
cigars as soon as they reached the
which in the opinion of the editor is in any way detrimental to the ! withdrawal from the A. S. U. M. if they school in one costing but $2,600.
campus and that they would be smok
best interests o f the university will be refused publication.
I could also take with them their share '
ing in the halls of all the buildings.
Remember that the Kaimin is the university publication. It is your j of the incidental fee. They are capable”
No one suggested a solution. If we
paper and as such should be used for expression o f any suggestion of conducting- their own financial af- '
could have picked out the torad, we
or just criticism of university student affairs. Any news items which fairs in other matters and tvhy not in
are sure that cigars would not have
any student may pick up will be appreciated, and may be given to the this? Besides, such a withdrawal!
been smoked in many of the buildings.
students through the Kaimin, if such story is' turned over to one of the would be a great advantage to the
Keep back, give him air.
women
themselves,
receive
little
atstaff.
tention
at
the
hands
of
the
A.
S.
U.
M.
Heard in the Studio.
A bigger, better, finer and more complete University of Montana
is wanted by everyone, and the Kaimin has a share in. the building of j committee. And if the conduct of athProfessor L. J. Ayer of the law de ! “ It's the best thing you’ve done.”
!
letics
as
well
as
that
of
other
general
“ Glad you like it.”
the Montana of the future. So assistance to the paper as one of the
partment of the University has been
“I don’t.”
student activities is assistance given to what is now our “ dream uni i student activities is none of the busi- j called to Helena for the second time
* * •
ness of women, there is no need o f ;
versity.” Everyone help to bring about the realization.
in connection with the drawing of
i their membership in the A. S. U. M.
The Cub Reporter’s Lament.
some educational bills for the present
I Certainly, this is not a broadminded legislature. Professor Ayer is a mem
— After Tennyson.
OUR GUESTS BELIEVE.
|nor just way to look at things. In a ' ber of the legislative committee of the Pound, pound, pound,
|co-educational institution there should State Teachers' association, in which i On a bum typewriter key;
! And I would that my boos came
i be co-responsibility of all the students connection he is called to Helena.
Montana may well be proud of its university, and we as students in all student activities. This co-re- i The former bill which he assisted
around
With a raise in my sal-a-ree!
were filled with pride, when on Saturday last we were able to share in sponsibility has never been questioned ; in drawing and which related to the
the entertainment of the members of the ligislative bodies of our state. in matters of money nor work nor en- |county unit system for rural schools
Oh, well for the Man with the Hoe;
No better advertisement could be had for our Alma Mater. No clearer I thusiasm.
has recently been favorably recom
His work, it is true, isn't play,
idea of our institution and the work it is doing could be given to those
At present the women have only mended by the jo in t . committee on ! But he gets a good bed and some
men who guide the financial destinies of the university than they
three votes on the committee, yet the \ education.
dough,
obtained when they visited us in our collegiate home.
: editorial lays the blame o f the exten- j And he gets three squares every day.
The University of Montana will profit by this visit. Our guests sive football schedule on the women. ■
were critical, and the adverse conditions under which we work, with : What were the men doing? Truly a
! And the millionaires get my goat,
respect to building equipment, was vividly brought to their attention. woman’s vote in this school is of vast j
With their tangoes and cabarets
Many were the expressions of amazement as to crowded conditions here. significance if three of them can over- j
still;
I But oh, for the taste of a good table
To look for a betterment o f this status is not expecting too much, and rule the votes of six men and Involve
d’hote,
if Saturday’s visit is a criterion, the University of Montana may soon us in overwhelming debt. If, as The j
j Or the feel of a twenty that’s nil!
boast of buildings sufficient to house its departmnets.
Kaimin has complained, the w om en!
To some of our guests the efficiency and standard of our depart seldom attended executive committee |
At the senior class meeting held last j Broke, broke, broke.
ments was the astounding feature. No longer will they carry the idea meetings the men must have had some
Monday evening action was taken to 1 At the foot of Thy Shrine, O Muse;
that Montana has not a real university within its boundaries. The visit thing to do with this.
providd for the Sentinel debt which My coat is the only thing now not in
here served to prove that the East is no longer the place for the edu
The Kaimin’s editorial attitude to
spak,
cation of the boys and girls of Montana when they are ready to enter ward the women students during the I confronts the class. At that time the I It’s a gay life, this gathering news.
the professional school or the academic department of an institution of last semester may merely represent the { class decided to place an offer before
—D. B.
higher education. To the members' of the Legislature of the State of editor’s sense of humor.- If so, it has j the Missoulian Publishing company, j
• * *
Montana, and to the visitors who journeyed with them, The University , been ill-advised, to say the least. A which, if accepted, will clear the class
She Overlooked It.
of its obligation.
of Montana is no longer a name, but a reality.
single
student
publication
upon
Each member of the present senior i Dolly—“ I am surprised at you, sis
We are satisfied that finally our institution has come into its own. Istudent affairs has more to do with se
I ter. How many times did you let
Our attempts to picture our advantages here have at times been futile. curing new students than all the bulle class is to sign a personal note for ten |
Jack kiss you ?”
dollars.
This
note
when
accepted
by
But ‘ seeing is believing’ and on Red Apple day the representatives of tins the faculty can issue. Hence, it
Moly— “I don’t know.”
the
publishers
of
the
annual
becomes
the people of the greatest state in the Northwest saw. and we know ' behooves such publications to beware
[ Dolly— “Well, you ought to. It was
I
he
personal
responsibility
of
the
giver
j
that they now believe.
Igoing on right under your nose.”—
of sending forth false impressions. The
and the class is relieved of its obli- j Columbia Jester.
women of this University ask only fair
gj tion. To further increase the funds!
• • •
play. They cannot believe that the re
LINCOLN AND WASHINGTON.
of the class and to make it possible
Applied Science.
cent editorial represents the opinion of
for the class of '15 to graduate with a
"I don’t know how to take this
the whole mass of men in this institu
clean slate, a play is to be given in the I
It ill behooves the editor of a college paper to assume to extol the tion. If they do the time has come for Missoula theater. The date nor the chicken apart,” declared the bride.
“
Well, we tackled the automobile
virtues and to write the eulogies for the two men whose memories' the women to wake up.
play has not yet been selected, tout j successfully,” said the young husband.
(Signed) HAZEL HAWK.
we consecrate this month. But in the stress o f college activities, and in )
this matter will be attended to in thq j “ We ought to be able to handle a
the midst of the life that is peculiarary that of every student body, we } The sentiment expressed in this com  near future. Members of the class and small job like this. Where’s the book
are apt to forget the ideals which are represented by these men who j munication represents that of many of others who may give assistance will j of instructions?”—New York World.
*
*
-*
have shaped the destinies of our nation.
the women of the University. The ar make up the cast of the play.
The names Lincoln and Washington, hold equally sacred places in ticle was written toy Miss Hawk at the
And Owsley said that Job wrote the
our history,------ the one the Saviour of our nation, the other the Isolicitation of many of the women stu
Book of Acts.
Father o f our country. Both men, at some period in the life of every j dents, and her name appears only to Y. M. C. A. LEADER
A m id Hostilities.
man who prides himself in being an American, have furnished the in- j satisfy editorial demand.
The barber to the right of me was
IS COMING HERE
spiration which called forth the best. To the American woijian, the
hoching for the kaiser.
The. barber to the left of me was
man Lincoln and the leader Washington, have stood as ideals of Am- [ The length of this communication is !
hacking for the czar,
erican manhood.
allowed to exceed that stated in the an- :
Dr. Weatherford, Y. M. C. A. leader A gentleman from Greece was shear
These two presidents of this nation, who stand foremost in our j nouncement because received before
ing o ff my fleece.
history, create the standard to which we all assume. Sacrifice in a Jthe present policy of the paper with re- j of national fame, will come to Mis
While very near a swart Italian
cause, of all that is cherished, honesty of purpose, loyalty to an ideal, spect to communications was m ade! soula on February 8 for a three days’
stropped his scimitar.
meeting with the young men of the
belief that right makes might, strict adherence to principle and atten known.
And when presently discussion, poly
University.
tion to the detail which composes the finished product, are the ideals
glot and fervid.
This is the first time that Montana
which our two idols have given to posterity.
On political conditions burst about '
Notice.
has been recognized by the national
To attempt to attain to these things, to emulate in our own small
my chair,
Friday, February 12, at 2:30 o’clock, association of the Y. M. C. A., and it is
ways the lives of the builder and the savior, is to guarantee the safety
I left the place unshaven—I hope I’m
at the Christian church, there will be fortunate in securing the presence of a
and the growth, in the right direction, of the American Republic.
not a craven,
In commemorating the lives of these men think not o f their deds a mass meeting of all the women man who is already booked for en
But I sort of like to wear a head
alone. Remember their attributes, and the thought may make of you voters of Missoula county. All -Uni gagements with all the large schools
beneath my hair.
versity .women are urged to be present. on the coast.
—New York Sun.
a better man or woman for tomorrow.

PROFESSOR AYER
AIDS LEGISLATORS

SENIOR CLASS WILL
CANCEL OBLIGATION

GAS

JET

s
them. The biology department drew
many to watch students in zoology at
work on the laboratory courses. Bot
any and geology also attracted many
ana enabled them to see the crowded
(Continued from Page One)
condition of these departments. The
cases of specimens which are stacked in
arranged route of inspection was dis
the hallway of this building were the
carded.
centers of groups at all times. Short
E n jo y Feeds.
ly before 4 o’clock the guests began
Either the soions were very hungry
to gather in assembly hall for the spe
or else they were like the small boy at
cial convocation. At the front gateway
the carnival trying to see how much
a student drum corps gathered around
they could get for nothing. Immedi
itself a body of students and marched
ately upon emerging from the library
to the hall. Here President Craighead,
the inspecting party inquired the way
Speaker Ramsey and Senator Gallwey
to that place where there was some
addressed the assemblage and at 4:30
thing to eat. One visitor was heard to
o'clock the meeting adjourned to at
remark that there was no use in going
tend the basketball game.
into University hall, he had entered and
Gathered in the assembly hall of
got nothing. But in small parties they
what President Craighead termed “your
soon found their way to the domestic
University, not mine,” the Montana
science rooms and Craig ball where
legislature got its first view of the
refreshments were served.
half-thousand college students here.
V is it Science H all.
These students proved their claim to
Smells ranging from boiling coffee
the title when as a man they rose and
to the mingled odors emanating from
cheered until it seemed the echo never
the chemistry and pharmacy depart
would cease as the president came into
ments greeted the visitors at the door
the hall. The demonstration was the
of science hall. This was without
prettiest tribute that has been paid to
doubt the most popular building on the
campus. Lured within by the prospect Dr. Craighead since his advent here.
After the noise had subsided President
of sandwiches, prepared and served by
smiling co-eds, the legislators and their Craighead welcomed the soions to the
school and thanked them for coming.
wives headed for the home of the sci
ences. Once there they found the lab The faculty of the school came in for
a beautiful tribute from the president
oratories filled with busy students and
when he stated that they had chosen
for the greater part of the afternoon
to stay in a poor, small school such as
the pillmakers and the delvers in j
this and in so doing had turned down
chemical mysteries were lecturers to
flattering offers from other schools.
Interested groups. The shops in the
In an appeal for money the presi
rear of the building were also visited
dent pointed out how the faculty had
by many of the visitors.
been an asset to the school and how
Forest School.
The new forestry school drew many money alone could keep them here.
Speaker Remsey and Senator Gall
visitors and much comment. This was
the first place where the lawmakers wey spoke a few words to the students
encountered classrooms with bare j and Professor Burleigh charmed the
wooden walls and it was hard for them crowd with violin selections.

LEGISLATORS SEE
VARSITY’S GROWTH

to realize that University classes were j
'being held in them. This was espe
DEBATORS READY
cially true of graduates of large east- j
FOR THE FRAY
ern schools who were accustomed to ]
buildings of the finest construction. ‘
But the faculty and students of this ;
(Continued From Page One.)
department soon made the mforget the i
building in the Inspection of the work Bozeman, are juniors with remarkable
of the school. The large lantern used records. They began their debating
to illustrate talks to the forestry stu careers as freshmen, defeating the A g
dents was shown to one group of leg- , gies in one of the best platform con
islators and before long the school was j tests ever held in the state. Last year
running a "movie,” throwing on the ; they repeated the performance, and in
screen pictures of the logging and lum- addition defeated the University of
berlng industry, of forest rangers at i Utah. This winter they will be met in
work and at play. This lantern which j Bozeman by Luce and Parks, the two
has recently been installed, was lent ! brilliant speakers who won three suc
to the school by the government forest <cessive debate championships for Gal
service and is proving itself of great latin county high school.
Bozeman will meet Gonzaga in Spo
assistance to the lecturers of the school.
It is a Williams, Brown and Earle lan- \kane. The Aggie representatives are
tern, electrically operated and enables >David Steel and Ott Romney. Assem
the instructor to throw pictures on an I bly hail should 'be filled next week
ordinary piece of tracing paper with- j when the question is discussed. The
out greatly darkening the room. The present war crisis touched the princi
school has more than a thousand slides ples involved in the Monroe Doctrine
depicting the logging industry, the in many places and the students and
transportation and handling, of timber, faculty will have the benefit of months
and is gradually adding to the collec of study by the debaters concerning
tion. The laboratory and the drawing this much disputed doctrine. There
room interested many of the visitors in will be several musical numbers. The
admission fee will be 25 cents.
the work of the school.
J o u rn alists Visited.

Off tlhe heaten trails the schoc>1 of
journalism was for a long time neglee ted by the legislators but they had
heard s<o n;tuch of the trials and trlbulatlona Of the young schocI that inquiries soon st;irted a number of them
across the riv<er. Back in the grove
of map!es, the visitors were showni the
Inside iof the little brown bungstiow.
Many comiment:ed on the hoimelike appearanc■e of th<b establishingnt and1 the
workshiop attitude of the place, but
several whio had not visited the f<irest
school wene ind1tenant at wh;it one man
char&cteriited as the "c<mstruistion
camp eirramgeinent.” Here the law
makers were given the lates>t issui's of
The KilimIn. Several corresponcLents
who- accompanied the p;irtv from
Helena viilited the school aml'gri»eted
the meillVlH*rs of the faculty.
F in a lly U n iversity H all.

As tlile c*nter of the hub. University
hall wais cT O W N Jed with leghilators and
their vi-ivt>8 a!II afternoon. The muscums. tin0 ft udenta at w<>rk in the
labors!orUks and the various coiiectlons
in the <Jifferenit departments>intenfsted

Y. M. C. A.

The regular meeting of Y. W. C. A.
was held February 9, 1915, under the
leadership of Miss Diana Uline. “How
to Make Others Happy”
was the
theme of the informal discussion. In
the course of her talk Miss Uline said:
“The men and women who receive the
greatest benefit and pleasure from
their college course are the ones who
have been most unselfish in their ef
forts to make others happy. Let us
try to cultivate a pleasant smile and
a pleasing personality.”
A short business meeting followed
the religious service. Preparations
were made for the coming of Miss
Pox, Y. W. C. A. secretary, February
28. Misses Pride Dennis and Tabor
were chosen as delegates to the Boze
man Cabinet congress to be held

STUDENTS IN HALLY
FOR BASKETBALL
CONTEST
The intense spirit of the university
students over the Aggie game tonight
burst out at convocation yesterday
morning.
The entire meeting ended
up by being nothing but a basketball
rally, despite the fact that one of the
greatest educators in the country was
scheduled to and did sepak.
The rally started with the usual sing
ing on the part of the students, but
they were not satisfied with the na
tional anthems and called for one of
the university rooting ballads. When
it was sung the hall rang with an en
tirely different sound than the previ
ous songs had made.
It was this
volume which the athletic song called
for that suggested a theme to tbe
speaker of the day.
Dr. Preston W. Search of California
was introduced by the president and
he said that it was the team-work
which the students showed that meant
victory in any form of endeavor.
It
was the spirit of unity which the stu
dent body showed that pleased Dr.
Search.
He congratulated the presi
dent and school on having a band of
students who worked together as
these seemed to do.

Make Our Bank

A W estinghouse

Your Bank

M AZDA

4 Pet. Interest Paid on
Savings
Personal Checking
Accounts Invited

LAM P
in every socket

The

B a n k in g
Corporation

The last word in
lighting

Paid Capital $500,000.00

A. W. W OODS, Mgr.

$1.50 for pack
ages of 5 lamps

M issoula Trust
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=

S a v in g s B an k

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

Officers

LAWYERS ORGANIZE
FRATERNITY

J. M. Keith.......__ President
S. J. Coffee.......Vice-Pres.
A R. Jacobs.......... Cashier

CAPITAL .................... $200,000.00
SURPLUS ..................

A new group appeared on the campus
last week whose purpose is to petition
for a charter the hororary professional
fraternity of Phi Delta Phi. The group
is made up of men in the law school
who will work together for the charter
of the new law organization.
At present the organization is known
as Pi Delta Alpha. The men in the
local group are Senior. Middle and
Junior law students. The personnel of
Pi Delta Alpha is as follows; E. B.
Craighead, Jr., E. T. Olander, C. W.
Matheny, H. F. Sewell, R. D. Jenkins,
J. R. Jones, I. S. Crawford. A. W.
O’Rourke, P. Templeton, R. L. Brown,
H. W. Judson, T. E. Davis and H. L.
Mi-Martin.
Scholarship is one of the prime re
quisites which the men have set as
the present standards of the organi
zation, in considering candidates for
membershhip.
Meetings will be held at which talks
on legal subjects will be heard, and dis
cussions on topics of interest in the
law will be held from time to time. It
is planned that members of the law
faculty and attorneys of the city will
meet with the members from time to
time.
Pi Delta Alpha is a continuation of
the organization of last year which had
for its purpose the securing of a charter
of Phil Delta Phi. The original group
was composed of La Rue Smith, E.
Pat Kelly, Paul Domblaser, E. B.
Craighead, Jr., Carl Cameron, H. F.
Sewell and J. R. Jones. Only the or
ganization was completed last year, but
the group this year are actively carry
ing out the purpose of the organization
by sending its formal petition to the
national order.
Attorneys Fred Angevine, Richard
Smith and Washington J. McCormick
are the Phi Delta Phis in this city and
are working with the law school group
in securing its charter.
On Friday, February 5th the first
formal meeting of the local group was
held. A luncheon was had at the
Palace hotel at which time toasts were
given by the members of the frater
nity and the Phi Delta Phis of the city.

50.000.00

Scandinavian
American
State Bank
M IS S O U L A , M O N T .

Three per cent Interest P a id on
S a v in g s Deposits

lallL'.-

. T 'd i ........^-ilfal

General Banking
Business Transacted

PRICE’S
BOO K STORE
Stationer

3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits

College, Fraternity and Sorority
Pennants. Eaton, Crane & Pike
stationery and all late books.

Phone 175
FLO RENCE

HOTEL

BLK.

Owen K elly
KEY

For a Cup of

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch
Go to

The Coffee Parlor

W EST

AND

D O M E 8 T IC

CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and

Cigar'.ttee

Agents for Lowney’B Chocolates
“Meet Me at K e lle y’s ”

Florence Hotel Building

Union Market
HOYT-DICKINSON
PIANO CO.
Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue
Missoula
Montana

GEORGE MILLER
The Barber
Under First National

A mass meeting o f the women o f
Bank Building
the University is called for Tuesday,
L IB R A R IA N R E T U R N S .
February 16. at 4:30 o ’clock in Assem
“D O
UNTO
OTHERS
AS
YOU
bly HalL Every girl in school is re
Miss Feighner, assistant librarian,
quested to be present. Matters o f vital has returned to her work in the Uni- W O U L D H A V E T H E M D O U N T O
importance to each girl will be brought |versity library after being confined to Y O U .” P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R 
up for discussion.
s her home for several weeks by illness. T I S E R S .

Meets Your Meat Needs
See Our Fine Display of
Poultry
BOTH PHONES
Bell 117
Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue

The Smoke House
—AND—

Post Office News Stand
F. H. K N I S L E Y , Prop.
M ason ic Tem ple

Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
Newspapers and Magazines
Periodicals and Postcards

Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty

4

JUNIORS CHOOSE
Sawdust
NEW EDITOR
F

LAW GRADUATES Forestry
FAVOR

The new Ed. has sanctioned this
weekly flow of words, so prepare to
enjoy it. The usual wheeze will at
times be supplanteed by a good poem,
(author very modest) or joke.

j
j

j

1

Blankbooks and
Stationery

LISTER’S
A ge n ts for

Students’
Headquarters for
Photos

•Miss Kathryn Sutherlin was elected
editor of the 1915 annual to succeed)
]Well, here we go. “Get-a-da hand- j Arthur Wright, who has left school, at j
car o ff da track, Joe, meby Supe’s j :a meeting of the junior class held last j
Thursday. Miss Sutherlin is a former |
Special come d-is way.”
* - •
*
editor of The Kaimiri and has had con- !
The forestry school has been blessed siderable literary and newspaper work I
LAW IS A GOOD ONE with The possession of one eraser f o r ! under the direction of her father who I
i.the past semester. This sounds lik e ! is the owner and editor of the Rocky |
Mountain Husbandman, one o f the pioa little sleuth work before class.
Word was received here last Friday
Fine Supply of Meat,
Skeeis( imitating a third-ward poli neer papers of the state. The new edi
that House Bill No. 150- had passed
tor has appointed Miss Gertrude Zerr
Fish and Poultry
the house of representatives by a vote tician: “ Say, McCarthy, run upstairs i
•of 63 to 20. This bill means much to and get Bonner’s eraser. I just saw I to. succeed her as associate editor..
the law 'students and the law school as •him leave the building, so- it will be I Althoughh the nevyly elected editpr j
Phone 331
509 S. H iggin s.
has entered upon her task with un- I
a whole, inasmuch as it is a recogni- |alright.”
•
*
*
usual zeal, the annual is handicapped r
tion tr y the state o f the high standard 1
of work done here. The bill provides !j Pipe the new sign in the arch- way |by the failure of students to rfieet th eir!
that the graduates of the University ijIin front of the forestry building. The j obligations. "One hundred and fifty stu- i
of Montana Law School shall be ad- [ idea is very good.
dents signed notes due December 1, i
nUtted to practice in the state without |
. . . . .
•
*
*
191*4, in which they agreed to pay the!
examination.
It 'seems a waste o f lumber to build |Sentinel $2.50. Forty-five have met j
Heretofore, the graduates of .the.Jaw Ia sidewalk to the forestry building. If i their obligations. ThCre are 106 stu- ;
school have been: compelled '■to take !
you have ever seen the ravaging work j dents in the University who are more]
the state bar examination given by "the |
o f lumberjack’s corks on a north Min- j than two months behind on their signed |,
supreme court before securing a li- I
A CLEAN STORE
nesota board sidewalk you will readily ! obligatory notes.
cense *to practice, and while thus far
see the reason.
. The new editor has decided to print |
Good Goods
none of our graduates have faded to
*
*
•
the book on dull finish, paper and the !
pass this examination, the honor co n 
Right
Prices
When
the
legislators
were
here
the
printing
will
be
in
greenish-brown
or
!
ferred on Montana -law school- -is
TRY US and SEE
great. In most of the eastern states, foresters entertained them well—a m o- i brown. The staff appointed by the j
graduates of the university law schools tion picture show and a good cigar, j former editor has taken up its duties]
are admitted to the practice of law in What more can anyone want?
under the new director and with the j
* * •
the state without examination. Many
single exception of the appointment of I
of these same persons come to Mon
Saturday being a regular classday for Miss Zerr to the position left -vacant by
tana and are admitted here on m o the short-course men, they were un- ■the election of Miss Sutherlin to the
tion and without examination because able to get in on the eats that the do- ; editorship, there, will be no change.
they have been admitted in another mestic science girls doled out.' V e r y ,
The financial report of the retiring ;
state. The University how boasts of poor judgment, girls. These men want i
manager is as follows:
Jeweler and Optician
a standard law school and the recogni
good cooks and it takes a demonstra- j Notes signed to date, 150 at
tion that the legislature seems ready
tion to prove worth with them. Think
$2.50
........__________
_____-...$
375.00
j
Repairing
a Specialty
to give it is justly deserved,
i There seems to be little doubt but it over, some o f you might like a home j Expected to receive from adver
114 East Main Street
tising .............
$400.00
that the bill will pass the senate and |in the hills.
• • •
Sale of 100 copies at$2.50_______ 250.00 |
become law and the future graduates
Montana
The short-course boasts o f a man j Sale of books tooffice..................
200.00! Missoula,
of the law school will have no need to
fear the bar exams. Suffice it to say who has had nautical training. "Swede” ]
that the student who weathers the ex Christianson talks in the same tone as
$1,225.00
aminations o f our law school is worthy an old sea-dog. When he ventures a I Approximate cost of cuts.......... $ 400.00 |
Attention, Faculty!
to practice in any state.
remark the building shakes and all |Approximate cost o f printing..... 600.00
LET
work stops.
Incidentals ..............................
225.00j

House Passes Bill Admitting
State Graduates to
Practice

Montana
Market

GlfE CLUB SINGS AT
The University Glee Club was one o f
the organizations called in to provide
entertainment for Missoula’s guests at
the recent Red Apple banquet. That
it made a hit with the visitoors and
townspeople was evident, as the sing
ers were encored three times. Their
first song was, “ Montana, My Montana,” followed by “ Dixie Kid,” “Up
With Montana, Boys, Down W ith the
A g’s,” and "Tipperary.” While all four
selections were well received. Dick
Howell’s song, “ Up W ith Montana,
Boys,’ brought down the house. Larry
Brennan sang “ Tipperary” as a solo.

*

*

P H A R M A C IS T S A D D E D .

•

»

*

*

*

*

L IB R A R Y N O TES.

Gregory Powell was visited by his
father Monday. Mr. Powell is super
intendent
of
the
Congregational
churches o f Montana and stopped in
Missoula while on a business trip to
the western part of- the state.

110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

Grocers to the South
Side

f0 l|C = 3 0 E z5 1 f0 l|<ZZ30IZ3l[0 l

The Western
Montana
National Bank
CAPITAL

.

$200,000

SURPLUS

. . 50,000

SHIRTS

Smith’s Drug Store

G. A. Wolf,

President

J. H. T. Ryman, Cashier
fo11c=ioiz51[o1lc=3oizz>|fo1

Pictures and Frames
M cK a y Studio

for every occasion.
Color fast— guaran
te e d s a tis fa c to r y .
“Insist on A rrow .”
$1.50 up

At the last Forestry Club meeting, |
sauerkraut and wieners comprised the 1
lunch. There were no Germans pres- j Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
ent, but it suffices to say that the kraut
disappeared at an alarming rate.

Take Peek o f Thompson Falls, and a
Last Thursday night the Long-Term
sophomore in the University during I
Foresters defeated the Short Horns in
the past semester, is now enrolled in
a game of basketball. The score was
the school o f pharmacy. Mr. Peek has
14 to 4. The Short Horns did not turn 1
two brothers already identified with
out in force and consequently were
the profession in the state—at Thomp
badly rimmed.
son Falls and Paradise.
•
*
*
B. W. Nelson of Missoula is an
Students in the school o f' forestry are
other newly enrolled student in the
building a pontoon bridge between the
school of pharmacy. Mr. Nelson was
school o f journalism building and Uni
formerly connected with the City Drug
versity hall.
company o f Mullen, Idaho, and with
Garden City company of this city.
J. G. P O W E L L V IS IT S .

J. M. S W A N G O , M gr.

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage

Veteran legislator—-“Hello, Jamesie, I
|my boy. My, but you have grown up I
since I’ve seen you last. (The man re- j
ferred to is Mr. J. H. Bonner—P ro
fessor).
•

The Perry Coal
Company

GOOD
THINGS
TO E A T

A R R O W

*

“H o w Is Y o u r Coal P ile ?”

Barber & Marshall

Missoula weather is hard on the deli- j
$1,225.00
W R IT E Y O U R IN S U R A N C E
date complexions o f the short horns, j
Ranger Roach went into a down-town I
DR. R. H. NELSON
DR. ASA WILLARD
pill emporium and the following c o n - j
Dentist
versation took place: :
Osteopathic Physician
Room 201 M ontana Block
Roach—“Please, Mister Drug-Store
Room s 118, 119, 120, 121
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.
Man, gimm e'' some face powder.”
2nd Floor F irst N ational B a n k Bldg.
Druggist—“ Mennen’S?”
Roach—“No. Wimmin’s.”
KODAK SUPPLIES
Druggist—“ Scented ?”
Roach—“No thanks, mister, I can tote I
at
it home.”
j

Missoula.

and Company

J. D. Rowland

*

114 E. M a in St.

Henley, Eigeman
Grocers

•

UNDERW OOD
TYPEWRITERS
Orders for Fine Engrav
ing Solicited

The library has received a set of
dictionary o f painters and engravers.
This is a five-volumne set containing
short biographies o f the famous paint
ers of the world and special illustra
tions of their most famous works.

The president’s library has been en
riched by the addition o f 45 volumes of
R E A D T H E A D S . A L I B E R A L E D U  the Leod classical library and a num
ber o f critical books.
C A T IO N IS C O N T A I N E D IN T H E M .

Picture Framing
A rt Goods
Kalsomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

SIMONS
PAINT
and

PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.

Partial View of the Missoullan Bindery

W e solicit your order when you are in need
of any printing.

M issoulian

Publishing Company.

129 W e s t M a in St.

P h on e 455

UTAH GAME BRINGS
HOPE TO STUDENTS

BLEACHERS MAKE
AD D ED ROOM FOR
CROW DS IN GYM
New bleachers placed all around the

THE

C L O S E S C O R E S H O W S T H A T i hall have added about 500 places to
T H E R E IS C H A N C E F O R
! the seating capacity o f the gymnas.
A G G IE C O N T E S T

! ium. For years it has been impos! sible to house a large crowd at a
|basketball game and the added seats
j will do a lot towards getting rid of the
I congested condition.

WE IMPLORE FOR
SUGGESTIONS FOR
SUITABLE TITLE

W ASHIN GTON MAY
TIE CAN TO ALL
COLLEGE SPORTS

The students of the University of
MEN
APPEAR
AS THE
Washington are up in arms over a bill T R A C K
SN O W
B E G IN S TO F A D E
to be submitted to the state leg isln -!
'N E A T H W A R M E R A IR
ture which will advocate the aboli-1
tion o f intercollegiate sports. The |
students characterize the action as
"freak” legislation and “cheap scheme I Track work has started with the snow
to gain publicity” and
are almost I
still hiding beneath its bosom the fra
|unanimous in their disapproval of the j
grant buds o f nature’s choicest blos
proposed measure. The bill would do I
away with all athletic contests between |soms. Over the chilly drifts the half: state schools in Washington and with dressed men chase and tear as hunbSewell (Political).
i other colleges without the boundaries kins in the balmy air o f summer, as
Ed Craighead (Mental).
suming that summer Is the season for
! of the state.
Jay Ector (? ).
lambkins. Forth from the gym each
1
The
director
of
physical
training
at
|
• * *
the school said that
intercollegiate j night comes an array o f bare limbs
Ector drew a place in the above list
athletics hurt the students in their: twinkling o’er the frozen'banks o f cold.
o f specialists because o f his disability ' development. He would have regular
But though such a performance may
to make speed between the campus ! exercise substituted.
appear ridiculous to tho casual on
and his usual destination.
! Coaches of the Washington institu- j looker this work is what will win the
• *
»
i tions refuse to discuss the bill.*I
contest In the month of May. High
I’d Lie Abed 'T ill Noontide.
jumpers, sprinters, weight, men and
And to quote the St. Louis P ost-D is- |
It must be lovely to run and jump
I patch: "The University o f Iowa is in- miters are all composites of the squad
And have the co-eds praise yuh;
of early birds. They are all watching
But think of the joy of hearing some i1stalling mirrors all around the girls’
j gym. That ought to discourage gym  close for the worm and defy one o f the
boy
vermes to show but a section and onto
Draw three and say 'T il raise •yuh.": nastics.'"
*
*
•
•
it they'll pounce.
: Athletic glory may all be well
i President Landes of Washington was I James Murray Brown, as captain of
; And sweaters are so purty.
|quoted in a headline as follows: "M ust' Montana's valiant band, is leading the
But think o f the woe of having to go |approve bridge bonds or resort to fer- mobilization o f athletes perhaps in
j ries.” They must have a path like preparation for an onslaught of the
To bed before 10:30!
! the one leading to the journalism baseball men which is certain to occur.
i I’ll lead the life o f a human trough ! building.
The date for the spring attack onto
*
*
*
And stay up till the morning.
the shaky citadel of field events is
I’ll raise no row if on my brow
j Some eastern educator says that the nearly due and the training o f the men
Lies no bright wreath adorning.
|type o f student portrayed in George is a good argument for the furtherance
*
*
*
I Ade’s plays has passed and that now of track athletics.
The above was inspired by seeing young men go to college to learn.
But whatever the cause of the tempt
athletes loading up on pie at the mid
Uh-huh, but to learn what?
ing o f - Old Man La Grippe, it is a
night hour.
*
*
*
worthy one for it is certain to bring
*
•
*
I thank my guardian angel that I
Some o f my friends, hearing that I was made in my diminutive self when results when the gun is fired in May.
had fallen from the editorial page to II see these track aspirants tearing
this line of bunk, offered to aid me in I their way through some resisting, snow
j my laborious duties. This will intro- |I bank. Track trousers were not made
|duce the initial contributor:
I for esquimaux.
A contest has begun for a name
suitable for the column o f stuff
that appears on this page. Sev
eral friends o f the editor have al
ready suggested a few but they
don't prove suitable. To the kind
student, or faculty member, who
suggests the best title. The Kaimin
will be given free for the remainder
of the year.

The hopes for the Aggie game were
given an uplift when Montana held
Utah university to a 35 to 27 score
last Saturday afternoon. The legisla
tors who visited the school that day
were massed in the gym and each one
o f them received a new impression of VISITORS INSPECT
the ability o f Montana athletes. Utah
PH ARM ACY SCHOOL
has one of the fastest aggregations
that has played here for. some time
and the close score indicates rapid im
During the visit and reception of the
provement on the part o f the Bruins. members o f the legislature body, sev
If the speed which was shown in the
eral prominent pharmacists o f the
last ten minutes o f play had been
state took occasion to inspect the de
used throughout the game it is likely
partment o f pharmacy in the science
that Montana would have won.
hall. They were unanimous in their
The garrison finish, which came as
; comments upon the phenomenal growth
a complete surprise to the six hun
dred people in the gym, was more o f the school and did not hesitate to
than exciting. It was almost enough [ admit the inadequate facilities at presto bring tears to the eyes o f the c o  |ent available in the department
eds and university men who saw vic
Pharmacy is one o f the courses in
tory Just creeping over the horizon ! which room to work is an essential.
when the gun of the timer ended the I At present the crowded quarters are
fray. Those last few minutes were a i a hindrance to professor and student.
lot like the finish o f the Helena game
two years ago when the University
team cut down the overwhelming lead
SENIOR COMMITTEES
o f the Farmer lads and were shut out
from a certain victory only by the in
ARE APPO IN TED
opportune limit o f time.
But the game served to show that
there is a good deal o f real basketball I The senior class began planning the
stuff In the five men who wear the Icommencement exercises at a special
maroon Jerseys. Each one o f them I meeting held last week. Committees
played well and it filled the fluttering were appointed to arrange for the
hearts of the students with Joy su Iclass-day program, to secure a design
preme to thing that the Montana five for the class pin and to procure caps
j and gowns for the graduating class.
could battle as they did.
The detailed picture o f the fray is
The committee on caps and gowns
too indelibly staped on the minds of Iconsists o f Donald Young, Hilda Faust
*
*
*
the crowd who watched the game to ' and Hazel Hawk. The pin committee
merit repetition in cold print. The is comprised o f Merle Kettlewell, j To see this sight brings wondrous Joys, W h y D on't They T a k e O ff T h e ir H a ir ?
When the sweaters for which we I
hour of tense excitement is too well Ruby Jacobson and Roy Wilson. The
paid
remembered to warrant a story o f the members who will arrange the classThe good old days, they sure were fine,
plays.
The game, free from many day program are Harry Ade, Grace To give to our husky football boys
. When sweaters were like coats!
Adorn some lovely maid.
fouls, yet filled with rapid action and ' Leary and Joe Tope.
The girls would get and wear them,
heart-breaking moments, will not be
The athletes were the goats.
forgotten in a long time unless it is ! working team and showed a lot of un- But the men they work and slave and j
dig
washed out by the Aggie contest to I usual playing.
But now, alas, the worm has turned,
To earn their handsome sweater;
night.
A little thing had its effec’ ;
i The lineups and detailed score folAnd
I
wonder
if
I
were
an
athlete
1
Each one of the players clad in the |lows:
No more do girls with “ M’s” appear—
big;
white stripe was a hero to the watch
. The sweaters slip on round the
Field goals— Montana: Cummins, 1;
I f I’d do a durn sight better.
ers. Each one deserved the praise
neck!
— Scab.
|Robertson, 1; Sheridan, 4; Flint, 4.
• 8 *
—
*P.
Imp.
that was generously given. Flint, a
[Utah: Packer, 6; Udy, 2; McIntyre,
♦His
stand
for
Physical
Im
possibility.;
new man to most o f the students, was
He was surely scabbing on the
j l ; Knowlton, 1; Beal, 4; Briggs, 1:
bility.
the sensation of the afternoon. When
poets’ union when he made effect
Clark, 1.
•
*
*
he opened up to show the Utah crowd
rhyme with neck.
Utah.
Position
• • •
Over in the gymnasium the boys are
that it was fight to the last ditch he |Montana.
Cummins
hollering
for
Old
Jawn
Kerran
to
ap
exhibited real basketball science. Time
Professor Goffman qualified himself
pear in his spring track unie. They for this column when he remarked
and again he called for applause as
Right forward.
can’t forget the impression received that a certain question was not for
he shot four baskets in rapid suc Robertson
.......... Udy
when he visited here as a Washington him to decide inasmuch as it was a
cession and formed a setting for the
Left forward.
Farmer.
finish that was almost a victory, and
matter o f common sense.
• * *
McIntyre
* • *
the other five men who played for
Safety First.
Montana did just as much to win a
Center.
H e ilm a n ’s Class.
place in Montana hearts.
“W ho put the “ Y ” in hygiene?”
Say, Doc, why didn't you think of
Knowlton
Crawford
But in praising our own men the
“ I didn’t know there was anything
that “ S. F.” badge you are wearing
Right guard.
merits of the visitors should not be
when you journeyed up the valley in
........ Beal
overlooked. They were individually 1Clarke ....
the happy month of June?
Left Guard.
* * *
and collectively a group o f stellar
T y m a n Returns.
Clarke;
Charles Tyman, '17, has returned to
bodies. They showed real basketball 1 Substitutions — Flint for
Some o f these days the co-eds will
nnd had a touch o f hard luck at the Clark for Udy; Briggs for McIntyre.
stage a basketball game for us mere school and resumed his studies after
baskets. They were a fast, hard- [ Referee--Andrus.
men and we'll betcha on it.
an absence o f one semester.
.........
........ -.......... .

BIJOU THEATER
M O N D A Y , F E B . 8— T H R E E

DAYS

Mayo Evans' Comic. Opera in 2 Acts

The Majesty of
the Law
F irst Com ic Opera W ritten in M o n 
tana Presented by Local People

Book, Lyrics and Music by Mayo
Evans, director Bijou Orchestra.

Roses,. Violets, Crysanthemums, Carnations cut
fresh every day at the

MISSOULA
NURSERY CO.
“The Old Reliable”

Store. Montana Bldg., Bell 192
Green House Bell 45

T IC K E T S A R E N O W ON S A L E A T
B IJ O U B O X O F F I C E
Eve ry Ev e n in g 7:00 to 10:00 o'clock

The Winter
Is Short
B u t while it lasts the opportunities for
healthful out door sports are
num erous

W hy handicap yourself with a poor
pair of skates or any other athletic
impliment of an inferior make when a
little forethought woufd have suggested
buying an article with the SPAULD
ING TRADE-MARK.

CO-EDS PLAN FOR
PUBLIC CONTEST
The co-eds, through Physical Direc
tor W. W. H. Mustaine, have prom
ised the anxious students a basketball
game. Just who the fair foes of the
girls will be, it is hard to state as the
paper is rushed into print. Philipsburg
and Helena high schools are on the
waiting list and it is a toss-up which
one of these will be the provender for
the hungry co-eds. Continual practice
without the pleasant diversion o f a
real game has proved wearisome to
the maidens o f this institution and the
result has been an effort to schedule
a real performance. Several weeks
ago, shortly after the Christmas holi
day, they were to stage a thrilling cur
tain raiser, but the curtain was dropped
on them and they failed to appease
the demands o f the public. The rea
son was, of course, too much revelry
during the days set apart for rest and
recreation. But now there is an honest-to-goodness game in sight in which
the girls will take the leading part.
Whlsler will likely referee the bout.

The Butte
Cleaners

You Will Never
Know

University
Students
Find Us the Most Effi
cient Cleaners and Pressers in the City

the value of a dollar till
you try to borrow one.

Phone 500 Red

506 S. Higgins

Open a Savings Account
and Be Independent.
3 Pet. Int. on Savings

E v e ryth in g to figh t Jack F ro st with.

The
Metropole
Our Specialty Is

300 Reserved Seats 50c; 250 Seats 25c

HALF-CUD STIES
REVEL IN N A M

Fine Hair Cutting
Thomson & Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil
140 North H ig g in s Ave.

S K IS
SKATES
SW EATERS
SNO W SH O ES
TOBOGGANS
C A P S and T O U Q U E S
SCA RV ES, M U F F LER S

It will interest one to note the many
different things that Spaulding makes
for the winter season.
A postal w ill bring a catalogue
A. G. S P A U L D I N G & B R O S .

Hotel Shapard
H. L. S H A P A R D , Prop.

European
Private Baths
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water

Cafe and Bar Msisoula

The First
National Bank
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A
C ap ital and Su rp lu s
$300,000

Total Resources, $2,000,000
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THE STORE OF

QUALITY
V A LU ES
SERVICE
EVERYBODY’S STORE
FO R E V E R Y T H I N G

YTOU young fellows will want to see
r what’ s new for spring. We’ re al
ready prepared to show you. W e’ve put
a few of the 1915 suits in our windows;
you’ ll find a lot more inside. Come in
and look anyway; we’ re always glad to
show you.

<5he N ext Great Event Here will be
The FEBRU ARY FURNITURE SALE
Beginning Mondag, Februarg, 15 1915

Anaconda Copper Mining Go.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

A rm stron g C lothing Co.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.

“F irst vOith the Latest for Y o u n g M e n ”

«

DELTA CHI
REYNOLDS SPEAKS PHARMACY BILL
IS
IS INSTALLED OPENON

ON M O N D A Y E V E N I N G M O N T A N A
PRESS CLUB BECAM E PART
O F N A T IO N A L F R A T E R N I T Y

TOUR

J

R E V IS IO N S
AND
AMENDMENTS
P R O P O S E D IN O U R P R E S 
ENT STATU TES

A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes

T H E M O D ER N GONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

Candy, Rot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

FIN E S T A T IO N E R Y
When writing letters, nice stationery is an important factor— it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up to date.

Professor G. F. Reynolds of the
The law department of the Univer
Montana-Phi chapter of Sigma Delto Chi, the national journalism fra University has returned from an ex sity is not alone in receiving attention
M IS S O U L A DRUG C O M P A N Y
ternity, was installed Monday by Carl tension tour of a week, during which from the legislators of the state. In
HAM M O ND BLOCK
time
he
talked
to
large
audiences
in
H. Getz, assistant professor of jour
directly the pharmacy department has
representative
cities.
On
Monday
nalism and vice president o f the na
come in for its quota of attention. Re
tional organization. The members of j afternoon he delivered a lecture in
alizing the need for protection to resi
what was the University of Montana Great Falls before the Woman's club
Press club are William G. Britenstein, |on “ Hardy’s Dynasty,” and in the dents of Montana with respect to the
O L D E S T and L A R G E S T P IA N O
Percy N. Stone, H. Ayers Hill, Au- evening addressed 300 members of the sale of drugs and medicines the house
H O U S E IN M O N T A N A
|
of
representatives
of
our
state
legisla
•brey A. Clapper, Clarence K. Streit |Federated Woman’s clubs on the subChickering,
K im ball, Vose &
ture
has
had
brought
before
it
for
its
and Emmet R. Riordan. A. L. Stone, ject o£ - q , Henry.” On Tuesday, Pro
Sons, Hallet & D a v is and many
dean of the school of journalism, was £essor Reynolds lectured, as a member consideration, a bill governing the
other Pianos.
elected an honorary member.
j o£ the Lyceum course, in Fort Ben- practice of pharmacy in Montana.
Butchers and Packers
Always buy your Victor Victrolos
Montana-Phi chapter is the nine- [ ton. Wednesday and Thursday were
The bill, known as House Bill 191,
and Victor Records at
Jobbers in Oysters
teenth chapter o f Sigma Delta Chi. spent in Glasgow and Big Sandy. Mr. was introduced as a result of recom
O R T O N BRO S.
The eighteenth chapter was recently Reynolds returned to Missoula Satur- mendations made at the last conven
118 E. Cedar
installed at Stanford university. Sig- clay night.
tion of the Montana State Pharmaceu
MISSOULA, MONT.
Phone 331
509 So. Higgins
ma Delta Chi is represented at both
—----------:-----------------tical Association held at Kalispell. As
the University of Washington and the
introduced the bill calls for revisions
■University of Oregon.
The fourth
and amendments of the present laws
annual convention will be held in May
T A K E W A T E R POW ER.
governing the practice of pharmacy in
at the University of Iowa.
Correspondence course prepared
Montana.
The new chapter is now arranging
by leading hydro-electric specialist.
The high standards maintained at the
details for a series o f lectures to be
No Advance Fees.
University in its pharmacy department
given at the University by prominent
W A T E R P O W E R C H R O N IC L E
makes it possible for the graduates of
newspapermen of the state.
Druggist
Detroit, Mich.
Our Reverend Mr. William Long, this school to meet any requirements,
W
ayn
e
County
Ban
k
Building
varsity debater, erstwhile long distance Changes for the betterment of the prac216 Higgins Ave.
DRUGGISTS HELP
runner, and at present law student tice are welcomed by the students
For good Shoe Repairing, students j
TO MAKE LAWS and sky-pilot, recently completed the here.
The drug store for par
see us, The
------------------------------ organization of a church. With the
ticular
people, for you.
assistance of the state superintendent
NEW METHOD
A D A M S TO L E C T U R E .
The drug interest o f Montana is well o f Congregational churches, Long comShoe Repair Factory
represented in the present session of pleted the details which organized
322 N. H ig g in s Ave.
R. B. Adams, superintendent of tele Bell 370 Blk.
the state legislature. Representatives what will be known as the CongreFOR QUALITY CALI,
phone construction for district No. 1
C. D. Smith and Corbin and Senator] gational church of Arlee.
A. R. Dearborne are the pillmixers who
Long preaches at this church on al- of the United States Forest Service,
are helping to make our laws. Rep- ternate Sundays, and this is responsi- will deliver a series of lectures to sturesentation o f diverse interest in a I ble for his activity in the organization. I dents in the school of forestry every
law-making body means intelligent Urder his direction a church will be Monday and Wednesday at 10:30. The
116 W e st Cedar
PHONE 48
laws.
Such representation Montana built immediately and will be ready for lectures will be open to the student
M IS S O U L A
has.
occupancy by summer.
l
i
body.
Bell Phone 909

Orton Bros.

Koopmann
& W issb ro d

SKY-DOG ORGANIZES

ClF. PETERSON

HARDENBURGH SIGNS

Florence Steam
Laundry

